Pet
Disaster
Relief
Organizations

HURRICANE

Noah’s Wish www.noahswish.org - Rescues and
Shelters animals in disasters in the United States
and Canada.
UAN (United Animals Nation www.uan.org/)
.
They
deploy trained volunteer teams to disaster
areas to rescue and assist.

You Can Download a FREE
“Operation Safety Net” Hurricane
Protection Guide For Your Pets”
from our website www.haveaheart.us
Or write to Have A Heart for
Companion Animals, Inc.
P.O. Box 831413, Ocala, Florida
34483

Don’t Leave
Your Pets Behind
Take Them
With You
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Don’t Leave Your
Pets Behind

Why Pet
Owners
Must Plan
Ahead
Please don’t wait until the last minute to
evacuate!
Advanced planning is essential and could save
your pet’s life. The best recommended plan is
to take your pets with you when and if you
have to evacuate. Remember, most shelters for
people will not accept pets.
The separation or loss of a pet can have a
profound impact on your family! You should
make every effort to insure your pets are safe
and with you.
If you consider boarding your pet(s) consider
the difficulties of providing a healthy
environment without electricity, running water,
plus limited supplies and personnel!
Evacuate out of the area of the storm. Visit
friends or relatives who will let your pets come
with you. Call pet friendly hotels or motels and
make a reservation.

Reasons Not
To Leave Your
Pet Behind

I
waited
for you

Frightened animals quickly slip out open doors,
broken windows or other damaged areas of
your home that were opened by the storm.
Lost pets are likely to die from exposure,
starvation, predators, contaminated food and
water. They can even endanger others on the
road.
Remember, if you must evacuate, conditions
are not only unsafe for you but unsafe for other
living creatures as well.

Animal Abandonment
…. is a first-degree misdemeanor
providing for imprisonment and/or fines
up to $5,000 when convicted. Setting a
pet free with an approaching natural
disaster is reckless abandonment, and may
also be punishable by law.

Staying At
Home With
Your Pet
It is just as important to adequately plan for your
pets, even if you don’t have to evacuate.
Carriers, collars with proper ID and leashes
should be maintained for your pets at all times.
Your pets will be most comfortable and secure in
their carriers in a safe area of your home until the
storm passes.

DON’T LEAVE
THEM BEHIND
Taking Your Pet With You
After you have prepared an evacuation plan, which
Includes taking your pets along, make sure pets are
micro chipped, registered and /or tattooed. They
should have collars and ID tags on and ample
supplies (food, water, medicine). Make copies of
their medical records, and place them in Ziploc
bags and take them with you.

If your pets become lost, proper ID will ensure
their return to you.
Place your pet food and medications in watertight
containers in a cool, dry, dark place. Store
adequate fresh water for your pet.

After
The Storm
Walk your pets on a leash
until they become
reoriented to their home.

CAUTION: downed power lines and
other debris pose real dangers to you and
your pet. Do Not allow pets to consume
food or water, which may have become
contaminated. Be particularly careful in
using candles or oil lamps around pets.

Never Leave Them
Unattended

